Haunspergstr. 64, 5020 Salzburg, Austria
Tel: (+43) 676 939 7711
E-Mail: web@nili-design.com
www.nili-design.com

Website Design
(up to 30 pages):

Description

Price €

- Free consultation
- First year hosting
- First year domain fees
- First 6 months free maintenance
- Preparation for e-marketing and SEO
- All graphic design / Flash movies / Basic Contact Form
- Free visit card design

1,300

Additional each 10 web-pages

100

Hosting / Domain

Hosting & Domain fees per year (starting 2nd year)

80

Maintenance

Maintenance and updating of website per year

350

Additional language:

Per each language
(we can handle ALL languages)

250

Forum

Installation and start up of your forum online

150

Data-Base

Additional Data-Base (F.ex. Booking online, shopping cart,
etc.)

500

E-marketing

(Yearly Fees) Includes:
- Submitting to all search engines (once a month)
- Registration at Leading SEO sites (Google, Alexa, etc.)
- Blogging & social netting online
- Linking and net-working with your peers

500

Extras:

* For multiple site-designs discount please contact us.
* For international exchange rates please use this official site: www.xe.com
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
Customer will supply the following:
All texts material
All Art and digital material
Photos & scanning
Video DVDs / Music files
* Customer agrees to pay 50% of the total amount agreed upon, on starting of the job.
* Final payment at finishing & uploading of the website.
* Duration of work approx. 4 weeks from the time of information supplied by the customer.
* Final payment should be made by the customer no later then 4 weeks after uploading the website to its
domain - even in the case of the site not finished due to the customer not supplying the materials needed for
finishing the site. These materials can be finished at a later date when they are supplied by the customer.
Nili-Design Privacy Policy - Click HERE

* Prices are for 2009-2010, subject to change per special orders.
RAIFFEISENVERBAND SALZBURG – 5024 Salzburg, postfach 6, Schwartstrasse 13-15,
AUSTRIA - IBAN: AT29 3500 0000 0017 9531 / BIC: RVSAAT2S

